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1 Torrens View Court, Highbury, SA 5089

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Type: House
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Offers Closing 28/05 USP

Refined Eastern proudly welcome you to very own park fronted bliss, proudly presenting nature at your doorstep,

allowing you to live your very best life in your gorgeous family home delightfully nestled one with nature, showcasing true

harmony in Highbury.Your brilliant open plan family haven is perfectly positioned on a wonderful corner allotment with

secondary access via Historic Drive to your rear additional parking. In an exceptionally attractive, quiet, serene and

stunning setting with the peaceful and tranquil walking trails of Highbury Aqueduct Reserve literally located directly

across from your front door. Admire picturesque views of nature's wonderland in front of you, superbly framed by a

stunning back drop of Adelaide beautiful rolling hills. A gorgeous all year visual treat in such a stunning setting

surrounded by fresh air and freedom.Step inside this proudly elevated single level home and be greeted by the first of

multiple living spaces, perfectly highlighted with large picture windows proving you with an abundance of warmth, natural

light and glorious all year views. As you make your way to the heart of this harmonious Highbury home you are

wonderfully welcomed by an expansive open plan kitchen, living and dining area, cleverly catering for families of all sizes

featuring an accommodating kitchen with masses of cabinetry and walk in pantry, relaxed dining area and lovely living

zone for all to enjoy. Your master bedroom is privately positioned at the front of the home and is spacious in size,

complemented beautifully with picturesque feature windows, allowing you to immerse yourself in the tranquillity of your

surroundings. Your well appointed ensuite and walk in robe are sure to meet all your needs and your additional bedrooms

quietly located at the rear of the home are well sized and well serviced by your main family bathroom.You will be sure to

enjoy the seamless flow between your indoor and outdoor living areas and create an abundance of memories under your

huge outdoor alfresco area, entertain the masses or simply spend time with a good book, glass of wine or with those you

love most. Your amazing all year outdoor covered space is directly connected to your large level lawn area with room to

play all day in a safe and private setting. Your front double garage features a workshop with direct internal access to the

home plus additional access to your outdoor entertaining area.Be further amazed with your additional shed, garage,

function room or family fun zone providing plenty of room to fit another two large cars undercover, space for your boat

and caravan or further utilize the space to suit your needs and desires. Create your ultimate man or lady cave, a

showroom for your prized possessions or let the kids create endless fun in their own personal retreat. Enjoy added

convenience with side corner access boasting remote controlled roller door plus electronic sliding gate.Proudly

featuring:Park fronted blissAmazing position Gorgeous family homeElevated all year viewsSingle level

perfectionValuable corner allotment Large family homeAbsolutely beautiful settingUp to 4 spacious bedrooms2 lovely

bathroomsMaster with WIR & ensuiteOpen plan designLight, bright & brilliantRenovated & updatedValuable corner

positionHuge undercover alfrescoAmazing covered outdoor areaEntertain all year roundDucted reverse cycle zoned air

conGas temp controlled hot water2 car garage + 2 car shedMan cave or entertainment roomElectric roller doorsSliding

gate accessPrivate, safe & securePristine irrigated gardens & groundsAll of these wonderful features plus so much

more.Embrace the lifestyle you have always dreamed of, reside in picture perfect and peaceful Highbury being only

moments from Westfield Tea Tree Plaza, local amenities, public transport and a short commute to the CBD.Enjoy fresh air

and freedom all year round, walking trails at your own front door and your new life ready and waiting for you.Call Alexi

Broikos or Julia De Rosa to secure this picture perfect property today.


